Field-level validations for A, B, and C

Cross-file validation for A to D

Agency-Certified Data

External Data Sets - Defined in the Consumption Focused Metadata (CFM)

Agency Uploaded Data (see note 1)

(A) Appropriations Account

(B) Object Class and Program Activity

(C) Award Financial

Defined in the Reporting Submission Specification (RSS)

In accordance with SF 133/OMB Circular A-11/USSGL

Broker Extracted Data

Award and Awardee Attributes

(D1) Award and Awardee Attributes (Procurement)

(D2) Award and Awardee Attributes (Financial Assistance)

(E) Additional Awardee Attributes

(F) Sub-award Attributes

Defined in the Interface Definition Document (IDD)

Field-level validations for A, B, and C

Cross-file validation for A to D

External Data Sets - Defined in the Consumption Focused Metadata (CFM)

Agency-Certified Data

Note 1: Agencies receiving COVID-19 supplemental funding must report three monthly submissions covering April, May, and June 2020 in July 2020. Afterwards, they must report all data on a monthly cadence. Agencies that have not received any COVID-19 supplemental funding may continue to report quarterly until FY22 P02, when they must begin full monthly submissions.

Note 2: D1 and D2 pull in all award data associated with the funding or awarding agency and action dates as specified by the agency. E pulls in highly-compensated officer information for DUNS numbers that appear in an agency’s D1 and D2. F pulls in all sub-award data associated with the awards that appear in an agency’s D1 and D2.

Note 3: Per OMB M-20-21, agencies should report non-loan financial assistance (including aggregates) to FABS at least twice a month (appropriately spacing apart the reporting dates), in each case reporting all issued-but-yet-to-be-reported awards. Issued-but-yet-to-be-reported loans can continue to be reported on a monthly cadence; refer to the Practices & Procedures Section 2.1.1 for more information.

Note 4: Cross-file validation for A to D

Note 5: Public Website and Database

Recipients

FSRS

SAM (Highly Compensated Officer Data)

Daily

Prime Contracts

Daily

Sub-Awards

Daily

FPDS

Agency Certified Data

Public Website and Database

Note 3: Per OMB M-20-21, agencies should report non-loan financial assistance (including aggregates) to FABS at least twice a month (appropriately spacing apart the reporting dates), in each case reporting all issued-but-yet-to-be-reported awards. Issued-but-yet-to-be-reported loans can continue to be reported on a monthly cadence; refer to the Practices & Procedures Section 2.1.1 for more information.

Note 4: Cross-file validation for A to D

Note 5: Public Website and Database